ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Peralta Community College District
501 5th Avenue Oakland, California 94606
Phone (510) 466-7225 Fax (510) 587-7873
Purchasing Department

Date: June 27, 2013

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1. With addenda 2 changing the running tracks to an alternate will you still be requiring the General Contractor to perform 50% of the work?

   Response: The District will not require the General Contractor to perform 50% of the work.

2. Strike SECTION EVALUATION CRITERIA, PROJECT EXPERIENCE-1 which states "(40 points maximum) Contractor, under their current license, shall submit acceptable installations of full size artificial turf fields (minimum of 70,000 sq. ft) in California within the past eight (8) years. All installations shall be submitted on the Project Sheet Form which is included in this RFP." from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace with "(40 points maximum) Contractor shall submit acceptable installations of full size artificial turf fields (minimum of 70,000 sq. ft) that they have completed under their company in California within the past eight (8) years. All installations shall be submitted on the Project Sheet Form which is included in this RFP."

3. Strike SECTION EVALUATION CRITERIA, PROJECT EXPERIENCE-2 which states (40 points maximum) Contractor, under their current license, shall submit acceptable installations of synthetic running tracks (minimum of 30,000 sq. ft) in California within the past eight (8) years. All installations shall be submitted on the Project Sheet Form which is included in this RFP." from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with "(40 points maximum) Contractor shall submit acceptable installations of synthetic running tracks (minimum of 30,000 sq. ft) that they have completed under their company in California within the past eight (8) years. All installations shall be submitted on the Project Sheet Form which is included in this RFP."

4. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-A.2 LANEY COLLEGE that states "The pile height shall measure 2.5" high per ASTM D-5823. The maximum pile height variance is +/- 5%.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The pile height shall measure 2.25” high per ASTM D-5823. The maximum pile height variance is +/- 5%.”

5. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-A.3 LANEY COLLEGE that states “The face weight shall not be less than 40 ounces per square yard.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The face weight shall not be less than 36 ounces per square yard.”

6. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-A.5 LANEY COLLEGE that states “The infill is to be SBR rubber granules and a specifically sized, rounded, washed and kiln dried silica sand. The sand shall be installed at a rate of 6.2 lbs/square foot and SBR rubber at a rate of 3.0 lbs/square foot.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The infill is to be SBR rubber granules and a specifically sized, rounded, washed and kiln dried silica sand. The sand shall be installed at a rate of 2.2 lbs/square foot and SBR rubber at a rate of 2.2 lbs/square foot.”

7. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-B.2 MERRITT COLLEGE that states “The pile height shall measure 2.5” high per ASTM D-5823. The maximum pile height variance is +/- 5%.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The pile height shall measure 2.25” high per ASTM D-5823. The maximum pile height variance is +/- 5%.”
8. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-A.3 MERRITT COLLEGE that states “The face weight shall not be less than 40 ounces per square yard.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The face weight shall not be less than 33 ounces per square yard.”

9. Strike SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.1-A.5 MERRITT COLLEGE that states “The infill is to be SBR rubber granules and a specifically sized, rounded, washed and kiln dried silica sand. The sand shall be installed at a rate of 3 lbs/square foot and SBR rubber at a rate of 3.0 lbs/square foot.” from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with “The infill is to be SBR rubber granules and a specifically sized, rounded, washed and kiln dried silica sand. The sand shall be installed at a rate of 6.2 lbs/square foot and SBR rubber at a rate of 2.2 lbs/square foot.”

10. Add SECTION 32 18 13 Part 2.3-D that states “All rubber infill is to be cryogenic”.

11. Strike SHEET LTF 2.1 from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with Appendix A:

12. Strike SHEET LTF 3.1 from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with Appendix B:

13. Strike SHEET LTF 6.2 from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with Appendix C:

14. Strike SHEET LTF 7.1 from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with Appendix D:

15. Strike SHEET MTF 2.1 from the RFP 13-14/04 issued June 11, 2013 and replace it with Appendix E:

All other terms and conditions of RFP No. 11-12/01 to remain the same.